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Why Strategic LIMS Program Management is Crical to the Success of your LIMS Deployment

Laboratory Informaon Management Systems (LIMS) are the 
centralized hub that is responsible for managing the flow of samples, 
data, tests and procedures within the laboratory. A well deployed 
LIMS is vital for effecvely managing R&D data and workflows to 
achieve regulatory compliance and fuel the data-centric analycs 
engines that drive the digital lab of the future.

With the end With the end goal of improving overall compliance, efficiency and 
producvity in the laboratory, it is imperave to thoroughly plan and 
strategically manage your LIMS project to ensure the business goals 
are aligned with the deployment acvies throughout the process.

Selecng and deplSelecng and deploying a LIMS is a complex undertaking for today’s 
scienfic organizaons. There are an esmated 25 prominent LIMS 
providers on the market, and a wide array of innovave new LIMS 
soluons to choose from, with ever-increasing applicaon specific 
opons and customized system capabilies available. Careful 
consideraon must also be given to instrument integraon and data 
migraon as part of your overall LIMS implementaon strategy.

Choosing the rigChoosing the right LIMS program manager is the key to effecvely 
navigang the process, leading to the successful and mely 
deployment of your LIMS. 

“Great program 
management delivers 
against strategy.”
“I“It’s important to get 
the right people with 
the right skills and 
capability well 

posioned right from 
the start.” 

 
     – PMI     – PMI’s 9th Global 
Project Management 

Survey1
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The Crical Role of the LIMS Program Manager
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The defining characterisc that disnguishes best-in-class LIMS deployments is how well the implementaon is managed. A 
prerequisite for a successful LIMS implementaon is an experienced, dedicated program manager (PM) who is involved in both the 
planning and ongoing management of the effort. One of the biggest misconcepons plaguing LIMS implementaons is the 
assumpon that an informally assigned project team of technical and IT staff within an organizaon will organically collaborate to 
implement a LIMS as part of their current workload and areas of responsibility. Without proper planning, communicaon and
leadership throughout the project, this will likely not be a winning strategy. 

Another common scenario is that of the “Accidental Project Manager.” By definion, an Accidental Project Manager is “a 
business professional where project management is a secondary responsibility, but who is asked to do important corporate 
projects nonetheless.” Normally, they are people who manage projects or programs for the first me with lile or no prior 
experience or training.2 With proper program management being the number one factor necessary for a successful LIMS 
deployment, it is crical to have the most experienced leader with a proven track record in place from the outset, managing a 
strategy that is aligned with the current and future business goals of the organizaon.
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Assessment Planning Evaluaon &
 Selecon Implementaon Development

The 5 Stages of a Well-Executed LIMS Deployment

• Communicaon            
 with internal    
 and external    
 stakeholders
• Business needs   
 analysis (“as-is”) 
•• Development of  
 the future state  
 roadmap      
 (“to-be”)

• Project scope     
 (this may be a    
 phased        
 approach)
• Cost analysis 
• Resourcing
• Scheduling

Industry best pracces for planning and execung a successful LIMS deployment can be summarized in a 5 stage progression throughout the 
project life cycle: Assessment, Planning, Evaluaon & Selecon, Implementaon and Deployment. While the stages will be the same for most 
LIMS deployments, each will be unique based upon the specific requirements surrounding the laboratory and business processes that comprise 
your workflow and daily operaons. 

The program manager must define the scope of the projects necessary to meet the business needs of your organizaon and develop an effecve 
strategy as to how to achieve them. The plan should include the following elements:

• LIMS selecon &   
 evaluaon
• Procurement
• Risk Assessment
• Cybersecurity

• Installaon
• Configuraon
• System        
 integraon
• Data migraon
• Tesng
•• Validaon

• Communicaon
• Training
• Support
• Life cycle      
 management
•• Managed      
 services
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Each stage of the project should have a defined set of acvies and resources required to accomplish each goal. KPI’s should be established 
to track and measure performance against goal for every project milestone.

The most effecve methodology for managing this process is through the use of a responsibility assignment matrix. The RACI model3,4 
ulizes the following principles for outlining the roles and responsibilies for any acvity or group of acvies:

• Job funcons or tles are noted across the top, such as “IT,” “Human Resources,” “Project Manager,” etc.
• Tasks or responsibilies are noted down the le hand side, such as “Conduct weekly communicaon meeng with sales team,” or   
 “Analyze prior-month performance and send out summary the first week of each month.”
• The cells inside the RACI model or chart are filled in based on the following criteria:

Responsible: The person who performs the work. It can somemes be more than one person but try to minimize the number of 
people involved. “R” is the only leer that must appear in each row.

Accountable: The person ulmately accountable for the work or decision being made. Use this leer where appropriate, but not 
to excess – only when a key decision or task is at hand.
 
Consulted: Anyone who must be consulted with prior to a decision being made and/or the task being completed. This person is 
oen a subject maer expert. There can be as many “C’s” as are appropriate in each row.

IInformed: Anyone who must be informed when a decision is made or work is completed. They won’t be asked for feedback, but 
they can be impacted by the outcome of the deliverable. There can be as many “I’s” as are appropriate in each row.

    Fig. 1: Example RACI Matrix for a LIMS Implementaon

The RACI matrix provides the PM 
with the ability to break down each 
goal into smaller, aconable tasks, 
assigned to various members of 
the project team. Managing the 
progress of each task against 
resourcing requirements is vital for 
keeping the pkeeping the program on track and 
progressing through the various 
stages of the projects. 



Program governance is crical for the ongoing 
communicaon of project status, progress on tasks, risks 
associated with various acvies, and any issues that have 
been encountered along the way. The most effecve 
method of risk management is proacvely determining 
areas of potenal concern or constraints that may lead to 
project delays, and addressing these issues as early as 
possible. possible. 

It is also important to determine the preferred mode of 
communicaon (Microso Teams, Slack Messenger, Email, 
etc.), the frequency of meengs and the ‘audience’ for 
each level of meeng or status update. The standards and 
guidelines for communicaon are an essenal component 
for establishing an effecve governance process to 
manage your LIMS deployment. 

Having a well-craed project strategy and a means for tracking 
progress against plan will  provide the necessary foundaon for 
your LIMS implementaon. However, the blueprint for building out 
the framework of your plan relies on effecve program 
governance. The ability to make informed and mely decisions 
affecng the direcon of your LIMS deployment is dependent 
upon strong governance and excellent communicaon across the 
ororganizaon and throughout all levels of the program team. 

Program governance is the structure for managing the execuon of 
a corporate program. It establishes the process for communicaon, 
decision making, implementaon, monitoring and issue resoluon. 
The governance commiee may include members of the board all 
the way down to the project work groups.
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Communicaon, Communicaon, Communicaon…
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What Makes a Good LIMS Program Manager?

There are many facets of a LIMS deployment that require careful consideraon when selecng your LIMS program manager. The PM is responsible 
for managing all aspects of the program from the planning stage all the way through to delivery, including training and ongoing support and 
maintenance post deployment. They will need to ensure that the program is delivered on-me, within budget and meets the business requirements 
of your organizaon. 

The planning and The planning and execuon of a successful LIMS deployment requires a PM to have both technical and leadership skills. These qualificaons 
encompass experience in managing complex projects, budgets, melines and schedules, diverse cross-funconal teams, and experse across the five 
stages of the project scope. A complete understanding of laboratory scienfic and business processes is also essenal to selecng the right LIMS 
vendor and planning the complex phases of the implementaon. Their technical qualificaons should include a strong working knowledge of:

• LIMS and informacs soluons                    
• Laboratory/scienfic instrumentaon
• Industry specific business needs
• Regulatory requirements

• Computer systems validaon
• Data science / data management
• IT/domain experse

While the above listed skills are vital to the program management role, the success or failure of your LIMS deployment relies on the ability of your 
PM to effecvely manage the people responsible for the execuon of the project phases and the acvies required to deliver the program goals. 
The project team will consist of a cross-funconal team of project managers, technicians, sciensts, IT specialists, vendors, and all levels of 
management. The PM will play a central role in coordinang efforts throughout the team to work towards a common goal. This requires the PM to 
hahave excellent management, organizaonal and communicaon skills that oen accompany years of experience in successful project management 
roles.

Keeping producvity levels high within the teams, managing relaonships and communicaons with the stakeholders, and removing obstacles will 
ulmately lead to a successful project outcome.
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The Benefits of Choosing an External Consultant to Manage your LIMS Project

Having a LIMS program manager in place at the start of your 
project is necessary to ensure that you have the proper 
framework in place to effecvely manage all aspects of your 
LIMS deployment. Choosing the right LIMS PM and 
deployment team is absolutely crical to ensure a successful 
outcome of your project. The common failure point of a LIMS 
project is due to the lack of a dedicated, experienced LIMS PM 
in place in place at the start of the project. 

Organizaons oen struggle to adequately resource a LIMS 
deployment from the planning stages all the way through to 
delivery ulizing only internal resources. It is challenging to 
idenfy personnel within the exisng teams that meet all of 
the necessary qualificaons and have the bandwidth for 
dedicated LIMS program management in a fluid role with their 
daily ongoing responsibilies, ulmately pu ng the project at 
risk. A Harisk. A Harvard Business Review (HBR) of the risks inherent in 
IT projects when not managed properly cited.5

• 1 in 6 projects will experience a 200% budget overrun    
 and a schedule overrun of 70%.
• 55% of project managers cited budget overrun as a      
 reason for their project failure.
• The average budget overrun is approximately 27%.
• Frequently, only 25 to 50% of the projected benefits are   
 realized at the end of the project.

The Project Management Instute (PMI) reports that 
organizaons that invest in proven project management 
pracces waste 28 mes less money because more of their 
strategic iniaves are completed successfully.6

Choosing the rigChoosing the right LIMS PM from the outset of the project will 
not only save your organizaon money by keeping the project on 
budget but will also help you to avoid the stascally significant 
failure points outlined above that cause projects to fall short of 
expectaon or fail enrely. 

An An experienced informacs consultant can provide the program 
management experse needed to deliver added value and the 
best possible results for your LIMS deployment. Having managed 
a wide array of LIMS projects, they have gained a broad view of 
best pracces to employ and common pialls to avoid such 
‘feature creep’ which can derail your deployment if not handled 
correctly. 

Due Due to their extensive LIMS implementaon experience across a 
wide variety of industries, an informacs consultant is also well 
versed in the various approaches to achieving compliance 
standards that will enable them to provide you with the best 
soluon to meet your specific compliance needs. Their in-depth 
experience with managing both internal and external contractor 
dynamics will allow them to beer facilitate the program 
acvies and dacvies and determine the best overall approach to the 
implementaon to meet the goals of the organizaon.
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Conclusion

A well deployed LIMS will offer many benefits to the modern laboratory 
including a significant increase in producvity while enabling the ability 
to leverage emerging technologies capable of transforming your 
operaons into the lab of the future. A LIMS implementaon can be a 
complex process to navigate and align with the business goals of your 
organizaon while tailoring the funconality to your unique laboratory 
environment. Ge ng this done right the first me is crical to the long 
term success of term success of your operaons and requires effecve and efficient 
management throughout the project lifecycle.

Ulizing an experienced program manager from the outset of your 
project all the way through execuon can dramacally improve the 
benefits you will receive from the project and will ensure that the 
project is delivered on me and within budget. LIMS program 
management is both an art and a science, requiring a breadth of 
technical, scienfic and managerial skills that can be difficult to source. 
As a result, the role of PM is oen assigned to a technical lead or 
labolaboratory manager with lile to no program management experience 
with expectaons of performing the required tasks in addion to their 
current role within the organizaon. This scenario oen leads to 
mulple unsuccessful aempts at deployment, resulng in outcomes 
that are inadequate for the needs of the business or failed projects, at 
significant expense to the organizaon.  

Partnering with a trusted informacs consultant to fulfill your program 
management needs will ensure that you have the proper qualificaons, 
experse and resource commitment that is crical to the successful 
deployment of your LIMS. External consultants can provide a more 
holisc approach that is highly aligned to your organizaonal strategy 
due to their broader level of experience and experse to deliver 
opmum results over the full lifecycle of the project and maximize the 
benbenefits that you will gain from your LIMS implementaon.
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